
HAS UN TO

REOISTRIGT STATE

Will Propose Amendment Pro-

viding Representative and
Senatorial Districts.

BASED OM CENSUS REPORT

I:Miulli.-Hi- i Club r Portland Will

t'rge Plan In JnlereMs or Better
Lesi.lators. Imt Will Meet

With Some Opposition.

An amendment to the Orecnn constitu-
tion dividing the state Into Senatorial and
Representative district will be submitted
to the Stittu this month by
tic Republican nub of this city. This
rropii(d reapportionment of the Iygls-intiv- e

representation In the state will be
lhtxoi on and in establishing
the boundaries of the several districts ex-

isting county division llneo will be fol-

lowed ns closely as practicable.
Population is the natural basis on

which representation In th legislature
uliould le computed equitably, " said V.

It. Oia;Mn. ex-I- lt pres. ntative from this
county, yesterday. "There never has bjen
pished a reapportionment bill In an Ore-co- n

lyctelature tnat properly distributed
legislative representation anions the sev-

eral counties. It seems to me that the
amendment to be proposed by the Re-

publican club will provide the only fair
method for determining that distribution.

liaise Standard or legislators. '
"I am perfectly satisfied that one cer-

tain advantage will follow the adoption
r.d enforcement of the proposed amend-

ment. It would tend to elevate the
standard of our legislators. Take, for
Instance, the primary election last April.
In tiiis county were 36 candidates for the
i: nomination on the representative
ticket. The candidates camo miscel-
laneously from throughout the county and
few of them ar.d their qualifications were
known to the averace voter. With Sen-

ators and K presentatives chosen from
prescribed districts, ns provided in our
amendment, every voter, if he already is
not acquainted with the different can-

didates and their qualifications for mem-
bers of tue legislature, can ascertain
thoe facts easily and be prepared to vote
f' and support only the test men for
the offices to be tilled."

Opposition Will Be Made.

But the proposed amendment Is certain
to me-- t with opposition from those who
maintain that the substitution of the dis-

trict plan for the county plan of selecting
Jeslslators is Impolitic. By such It is
charged that, with members of the Legis-
lature chosen from certain limited dis-

tricts, the activities and energies of those
members naturally will be confined
largely to the particular district from
which they are elected, rather than to
the Interests of the county and state In
a general way.

The amendment provides that the dis-

tricting of the state Into Senatorial and
Representative districts shall be done by
a board consisting of the Governor. Sec-

retary of State and State Treasurer, on
the basis of tlie last preceding Federal

That the representation from the
various sections of the state may bo

equitably as the state crows, pro-

vision Is made In the amendment by
which this representation shall be revised
every ten years, following the report of
the Wderal census.

lelesation Does Xot Meet:
Owing to the crippled streetcar service,

the meeting of the .Multnomah County
legislative delegation, scheduled for the
Commercial Clui) last night, was not held.
A meeting of the delegation will be held
at the Commercial Club at 8 o'clock to-

morrow night when representatives from
tiie Bar Association will appear in sup-

port of a bill Increasing from four to
six Cue number of Circuit Court Judges
In tills district.

W. C. BRISTOL COLLAPSES

Attorney I Cross-Kxumlnt- Wit- -

nes Wlio Alleges Paralyser

Judge Wolverton and 12 jurors In the
Vnited States Circuit Court have been
hearing the testimony In the personal

. Injury damage suit brought by Mrs. Julia
J. T.oe against the Oregon Company for
Injuries by being caught in an elevator
In the Marquam building. Mrs. Roe Is

for o' er S2jM".
The case was begun Monday morning

nd during the afternoon something of a
sensation occurred during the

of one of the witnesses for
llrs. Rie. W. C. Bristol, who Is asso-
ciated with John M. Gearin as attorney
for the. Oregon Company, was crcssex-emlnln- g

the witness, who was holding
back. Attorney Bristol was vigorously
pressing the witness, when ho suddenly
collapsed. He was taken tnto the hall-
way and quickly recovered.

In the complaint. Mrs. Roe alleges
tlmt paralysis followed the injury and
during the hearing yesterday afternoon
the defense piaced on tho witness stand
several well-know- n physicians. Dr.
George Wilson testified that lie had ex-

amined Mrs. Roe and after applying sev-

eral well-know- n tests, concluded that tho
Injury had n t resulted In paralysis. Mrs.
JHoe. Dr. Wilson said, might bellevo she
was paralyzed, but if she did it was
mentul and not physical. Dr. Andrew
C. Smith, who was present at the time
Dr. WlLson examined Mrs. Roe. testified
to practically the same thing. He said
there was no objective Indication of
paralysis and that Mrs. Roe might be
Buffering from emulated hysteria or
auto- - suggestion, wi.ic may uavo Deen
conceived by the brain or have come
from suggestion made by others.

LITERATURE-I- S IN DEMAND

Easterner Making Many Inquiries
About Klickitat County.

GOLPKXDALEX Wash.. Jan. 5. (Spe-
cial.) in response to numerous requests
from the Great Northern and the North-
ern Pacific Railways, the executive board
of tho Klickitat Development League last
evening ordered a shipment of descrip-
tive matter pertaining to this county sent
to each of the roads.

Both roads are receiving numerous In-

quiries about the country along the North
l;ank. and they pi edict a large immigra-
tion ft ilastern people In the Spring. .

WILL DISCUSS RATES

Puclfic Ccat Schedules Will Be

CoiiMdcreil This Month.

Two Important conferences of rail-sta- y

traffic officials scheduled for this

1

month will have much to do with
transcontinental freight rates. The
ndvanced schedules that went Into ef
fect January 1. against which a strong;
protest Is being made by the Pacific
Coast mercantile Interests, will be con
eldrre.l at a meeting of the Trans-
continental Freight Bureau, which
meets at Chicago. January 11 Pacific
Coast rates will be considered and fur
ther changes and new rates will bo
proposed. Requests that have been re
celved by the secretary of the bureau
for modifications In the tariffs will
also be considered.

W. K. Coman. first assistant frener.il
freight agent for the Harriman lines
in thU territory, will attend this meet
ing as the representative of the O. R.
& N. and the Southern Pacific Com-
pany lines In Oregon. The docket that
has been made out shows there are
many matters corning up for considera-
tion and the meeting may extend over
several weeks.

There will also be an Important meet-
ing of the U'e-te- rn classification com-
mittee at Mobile. Ala.. January 19. W".

1. Skinner, assistant general freight
agent for the Harriman lines, will at-
tend this meeting. leaving Portland
next week. Matters to be considered
are those brought to the attention of
the committee by shippers and manu-
facturers. Portland traffic .men have
been notified of the items to be con-
sidered, the various traffic changes
asked for having been printed at
length and the books sent to the vari
ous railroads.

SEATTLE GOMES TO FRONT

A.-Y-- P. FAIR W ILL, HELP TO GKT

IilBKItTV BKLLi.

I'nited Kfforts or Northwestern Cil-le- s

W ill Make Trip or Great Na-

tional Trophy Triumphal.

Exposition of
ficials have advised the Portland Rose
Festival Association that they have ln- -

ninriirnted a movement to secure tho
united eforts of all the commercial
bodies ot Seattle and Western Wash-
ington to bring the L.uerty Bell from
Philadelphia to the Pacific Northwest
next Summer.

The ordinance, which has already
been introduced Into tiie Common and
Select Councils of tho Quaker City, is
now in the hands of the finance com-
mittee. Both the Seattle Fair people
and the Portland Festival officials have
lost no time in arousing interest In the
nroiect all along the great 7000-mi- le

journey the patriotic trophy would
have to make coming out here and
going back.

While both the big cities of the Pa-

cific Northwest have realized tho in-

estimable advertising value that will
accrue from having such an emblem
as an added attraction, the cities and
towns of the Middle West and Rocky
Mountain States have taken a keen in-

terest in the project from tho fact that
it will be the first time tho bell has
ever been west of the Missouri River.

The Rose Festival Association has
any number of letters from towns
along tho Harriman lines, each of
which promises to set aside a special
holiday If the Liberty Bell Is brought
to the Coast, and these communities
are being urged to memorialize the
Philadelphia authorities to lend their
support to this, the greatest Journey
ever contemplated for tho trophy of
American Independence.

Special emphasis in all the corre-
spondence that is emanating from
Festival and Alaska Fair headquarters
is laid upon tiie fact that there Is a
far vaster territory In America through
which the relic has not passed than
there Is through which It has traveled
and been received with patriotic ac-

claim worthy Its significant prom-
inence In American history.

Advices were received at Rose Fea- -
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Itl.bop Cfcarlra V. Smith.
Bishop Charles W. Smith will

address a meeting of tho Clvlo
Federation Society tonight In
Taylor-stre- et Methodist Church.
The subject of the address will
be "Civic Righteousness." The
public is cordially invited. The
Civic Federation Is an organiza-
tion comprising all of the young
people's societies In the various
churches. Its object Is the ad-
vancement ot moral Issues in
civic affairs. It was organized
only a few weeks ago. Preced-
ing Bishop Smith's address to-
night the election of officers
will bo completed. The positions
to be filled are those of secre-
tary and treasurer.

tlval headquarters yesterday that the
measure authorizing the trip of the
bell would have to be modified be
fore It could be passed, for the reason
that it will carry an appropriation of
a considerable amount with it, and that
the finance and auditing committees of
the municipal legislature of Philadel-
phia are none too lavish with their
doling out of public funds.

It Is announced that a committee re-
port on the measure Is due Tuesday or
Wednesday of next week.

GASSENDORF CALLED FOR

Studcbakcr Company Goes After Man
Who Passed Bogus Cheek.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 6. (Special.) Gov-
ernor Chamberlain has Issued a requi-
sition UDOn the Governor of California
for the extradition of Wlnred von Gas-sendo- rf.

who passed a bogus check for
$3?S6.60 In Portland a few days ago.
securing tioon it from the Stude- -
baker Company.
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SHIRM KIHR RIIIFS

Portland Residents Kept In- -

doors by Wind and Snow.
' -

LITTLE DAMAGE IS DONE

Brivlns Blasts Make CondlUons

fost Unpleasant, but Federal
Foret aster Promises Belief

From Cold Before Tonight.
v

(Continued From First Page.)

noticed last night. On the hills about
the city many enjoyed the unusual sport
of coasting. The email boy was In his
element, but aside from this factor of
tho population, everybody grumbled. Tho
householder looked to his fuel supply,
wrapped hlmBelf In blankets, and kept
the house. Only the most venturesome
were about yesterday. The streets wore
a noticeably deserted look. Such as did
brave the storm had many a chase after
flying hats or slipped down on the Icy
pavements.

Horses Slip on Ice In Streets.
Horses were hard put to It to get about

on the slippery streets. Only teams that
could not be spared from work were out,
most teamsters and owners of horses
keeping their animals In the barns.
Sacks were tied around the feet of horses
in many cases to keep them from slipping
down.

It Is almost Impossible to secure sup-
plies of wood or other fuel from tho dif-
ferent companies about tho city. In-

quiries yesterday for wood from people
who have short supplies elicited the in-

formation that no more orders could bo
booked, for the different firms are days
behind on deliveries and do not know'
when they can catch up.

All shipping In the river was' at a stand-
still. The flying snow made the day
marks along the channel invisible. The
wind did not affect ships anchored In the
harbor, being from the northeast, but it
Is said had it been from the south It
would have swept vessels from their
moorings and done much damage.
Plumbing bills, injuries to people and
horses and Increased consumption of fuel
are the chief --expenses due to the storm.

Cars at Mercy of Storm.
The storm raised havoc with the local

trolley system. Early yesterday morn
ing, when the gale was howling at its
height, a big dynamo in the Oregon City
power station burned out. This disar-
ranged the power supply for a time on
the lines fed fnam that station. The drift-
ing snow covered the rails on the various
trolley lines and stalled the cars. With
snow under the wheels and the car shut
off from connection with the rails, no
circuit could be formed and the motors
would not turn.

This "poor rail" resulted In putting a
heavy load on the motors and blowing
out many fuses. Delays were incessant
on this account and because of the fact
that motormen were compelled to leave
their controllers and brush off the rails
before the cars could proceed. After a
few .cars passed, the snow would again
drift over tho rails and the process would
have to be repeated.

Teeterday was one long battle between
the streetcar operating department and
the blizzard. Snow sweepers, that are
seen on Portland streets once in a decade.
were brought out of retirement by tho
car company. There are' five of thesa
machines in the city. The brush Is turned
by the motor that runs the car and flirts
the snow high Into the air, brushing it
from the rails. Horses snorted at the
unaccustomed eicht and would have
dashed madly away had not the street-
car company sent men along with the
snow brushes to hold horses standing on
the street while the snow brush passed.

Salt ,Vsed on Car Tracks.
An army of men was sent out by the

streetcar company armed- with brushes
to sweep the rail free of the snow that
Impeded the movements of the cars. They
also put salt In the clogged switches and
tills helped melt the snovs Cars were fre-
quently derailed by the snow piling up
und-- r the wheels. The Interurban cars
had less trouble than those operated on
the city limits, for they are powerful four-mot- or

cars, while those Inside tho city
are two-mot- cars.

An erratic service was maintained
throughout the city all day and last night.
The worst feature of the day was that
as soon as a line was cleared and cars
would get on time again snow would
drift over the rails a second time and
stall every car on the line. This hap-
pened again and again. Even after the
snow stopped falling yesterday, the wind
drifted snow over the rails in many
places.

The Sellwood line of the O. W. P. di-

vision was out of commission for three
hours yesterday. The Mississippi ave-
nue line was stalled early In the after-
noon and a force of men was sent out to

AWAY THE SNOW ON DOWN-TOW- N STREETS.

rescue the blockaded cars. This was
finally accomplished. The Union ave-
nue and Williams avenue lines were
blocked late yesterday afternoon and as
soon as they were started going they
would be blocked again. Unfortunately
this blockade occurred during the rush
hour at night. Many had to walk home,
but suburbanites were in training for Just
such an event, for many had to walk to
stores and offices yesterday morning from
home on account of the cars being out
of commission.

Tree Knocks Down Wires.
The Oregon Electric Railway schedule

was Interfered with yesterday morning
by reason of the power supply being cut
off when the generator at the Oregon
City plant of the Portland Railway. Light
& Power Company was put out or com-
mission. The trouble on the main line
was over, however, by 10 o'clock In the
morning, after which hourly trains were
run without interruption.

On the Forest Grove line of the Oregon
Electric a tree was blown across the
transmission wires about 10 A. M. and
trains were stalled for several hours.
By 3:15 in the afternoon the trouble had
been remedied, and after that time
trains were operated without further in
terruption.

Telephone and telegraph companies ex
perienced little, if any, difficulty. Cen-

tral girls were unusually busy, however,
for instead of calling personally on friends
or business acquaintances, everybody who
could do so used the telephone.

Prominent city stores allowed employes
living In the suburbs to leave at 4 P. M.
In order to reach their homes safely last
night.

Mild la Southern Oregon.
Strange as It may seem. Southern Ore

gon was enjoying a heavy fall of rain
yesterday. Southern Pacific trains were
delayed in that part of the state by soft
tracks. The storm covered the whole
Northwest, however, with the --exception
of that favored section, and was most se-
vere In Montana and Alberta, where the
thermometer reached 36 degrees below
zero. The mercury stood at 10 degrees
below as far east as St. Paul. In ISorth
and South Dakota It was 20 and 25 do
grees below zero yesterday. At Boise
yesterday the thermometer stood at 3!

degrees above zero.
Snow fell yesterday along tho Colum

bia River from Pasco to the mouth of
the river. However, there was but Httle
delay to railroad trains on that account.
Near Cascade lcks a tree was blown
across the O. R. & N. tracks, delaying
train No. 5 for some time. JTrains 3 and
4 on the Washington division of tho O.
R. & N. were an hour late yesterday. It
was lntensoly cold throughout Eastern
Oregon and Eastern Washington yester-
day, the thermometer standing at zero
at Condon. 4 below at Heppner. 10 above
at Umatilla, 8 above at Pendleton, with
freezing weather from La Grande to
Huntington. At Spokane and Wallace
the thermometer stood at zero yesterday
morning; at Walla Walla it was slightly
above, and at Pomeroy 10 degrees above
zero. At Tekoa it was 2 degrees above
zero.

O. R. & X. Train 9 Delayed.
. Between Umatilla and Riparia yester-
day there were high winds and sand was
blowing fiercely. Trains 3 and 4 on the
Washington division of the O. R. & N.
were delayed by the sand storms, which
prevailed along the Snake River. The
only trouble along the O. R. & N., how-
ever, of consequence, was the severing
of telegraphic communication because of
poles being blown down. Trains on the
O. R. & N. last night were delayed
slightly because of weather conditions,
but there were no serious obstructions
to traffic. x

To old residents, the storm called up
recollections of January 1889, whentno
Willamette River was frozen across at
Portland and an ice skating rink was
lined off directly under the Morrison-stree- t

bridge. Horses pulled heavy loads
across the river on the ice. The cold
spell continued for three weks. Again
In December. 1898. January and Febru-
ary. 1S99. the Columbia River was frozen
over at Vancouver, the sheet of Ice ex-
tending to the mouth of the Willamette
to the west and to the vicinity of the
Cascades- - on the east. Three times In
tho Winter this ice sheet formed.

AGREE Ofl ONE YEAR

City and Lighting Company

May Soon Sign Contract.

BACK PAY IS DEMANDED

If Executive Board Decides at Meet-

ing This Morning to Pay TJp

Amount Deducted, Short-Ter- m

, Agreement Is Probable.

City Attorney Kavanaugh spent yester-
day in an endeavor to effect an arrange-
ment whereby the city authorities and
President Josselyn, of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, can enter
into a short-ter- m contract for the pub-
lic lighting. Mayor Lane and Thomas G.
Greene, chairman of the lighting com-
mittee of the Executive Board, expressed
a willingness to Blgn up a contract for
one year at present rates, and Mr. Josse-
lyn Is agreeable, if bills that have been
contracted are paid.

President Josselyn, speaking . for the
lighting company, said that he Is willing
to Blgn up a contract with the city at
present rates, running until April 1, 1909,
no new lamps to be Installed, for the pur-
pose of giving the Executive Board time
to readvertfse for bids, according to the
city charter; the company would sub-
mit a formal old, making the same rates,
running to April 1, 1910, no new lamps to
tie put In. This action would be based
upon the payment of all arrearages
claimed by the company as due from the
city.

Mr. Kavanaugh recently submitted to
tho lighting committee of the City Coun
cil an opinion in which he held that the
city cannot refuse to pay for the full
contract sum, but Mr. Greene Is said to
hold an opposite opinion, and It remains
to be seen what action will be taken In
this regard. The Executive Board will
meet In special session to discuss the
matter at 9:30 o'clock this morning, and
a full detailed report and recommenda-
tion are to be submitted by Mr. Greene,

The only thing now standing in tho
way of speedy adjustment Is the old bill
feature. The Executive Board has re-

fused to pay the bills as presented by
the company for the last eight months,
and there is now in controversy $19,000.
This is the sum demanded by the com-
pany and stipulated by Mr. Josselyn as
a part of his- offer In entering into a
short-ter- m contract with the city. If
this can be adjusted In some manner the
way Is clear to the signing up of such
a contract, which would settle the mat-
ter temporarily.

SALE CONTINUES

On all Items advertised in Monday's
Telegram. Same prices on blankets.
comforters, dress goods, silk, under
wear, hosiery and suits. McAllen &
McDonnell, Third and Morrison.

Bread Company Alleged Bankrupt.
A petition' asking that the Butternut

Bread Company be declared a bank-
rupt was filed yesterday afternoon In
the United States Circuit Court. The
petition is signed by the Liberty Coal
& Ice company, wtncn has a claim
against the company, the Jobes Milling
Company and w. ti. Daniels, of the La
Grande Creamery Company.

Man-lane- s between Enfrllnh actreesei and
men of high social position began In .toeeighteenth century. It not earlier.

FISH WARDEN- HAS

PLANS FOR LIS

H. C. McAllister Makes Annual

Report of Fisheries De-

partment.

REVIEWS YEAR'S LITIGATION

Makes Various Recommendations
for Measures Designed 'to Protect

Salmon Industrj', Affecting
Coast and Inland Streams.

t

In a detailed and comprehensive manner
H. C. McAllister, Master Fish Warden,
has submitted to the Board of Fish Com-
missioners of Oregon the annual report
of the Department of Fisheries for the
year 1908. The report sives in detail the
history of litigation In the Department,
during the past year and many other in-

teresting facts.
The Master Fish Warden In his report

also makes various legislative recommen-
dations, as follows:

For District 'So. 1.
Flrat Repeal alt laws now In force for

the protection of salmon and en net a new
law comprehending tiie entire subject.

Seccnd Make the closed Bensons for sal-
mon on the Columbia River from March 1,
noon, to May 1. noon, and from August
I.1, neon, to September 15. noon. Als. a
Sunday close of 24 hours during the entireyear.

Third Closed seasons on the Willam-
ette, north of the suspension I ridge at Ore-
gon City, from March 1, noon, to May 1,
icon, and from June 15, noon, to Novem-
ber 1, noon. A Sunday close of 24 hours
during the entire year.

Fourth Clo.oe the Willamette, south of
the Oregon City bridge, against fishing of
any kind excepting with hook and line.

Fifth Prohibit fishing for salmon In the
Clackamas and Sandy rivers, or within one-ha- lf

mile of their mouths, except with hook
and line. .

Sixth Establish Joint regulations with
the state of Washington on that portion
of tho Columbia River which the recent
United States Court decision gives them.

Seventh Provide protection for sturgeon
by prohibiting the use of baited lines In
fishing for same.

Eighth Provide for the protection of sal-
mon and other fish by requiring all owners
of, any Irrigation ditch, millrace or mining
ditch to put in and maintain, when re-
quired to do so by the Master Fish Warden,
at the Intake of said ditches or millrace,
an obstruction that will prevent the young
flsh from being carried Into same by the
current.

Ninth 'Provide & bounty for scalps, of
sals end sea lions.

Tenth Pass a law prohibiting fishing at
the mouth of the Columbia River and es-
tablishing & deadline beyond which no
person will be permitted to lish.

Eleventh That an appropriation of $lft-00- 0

be made for the building of a central
hatchery station for the Columbia River.

Twelfth That the appropriation for the
expenses of the Master Fish Warden be
Increased to $3400 annually.

Thirteenth That the appropriation for
the expenses of the Deputy Fish Warden
be increased to $1000 annually.

District No. 2.
First Provide a means of carrying on

hatchery operations on our coast streams
by an appropriation of $20,000 for the two
years' work.

(Second Close Rogue River above the
mouth of the Illinois River against all fish
ing exnept with hook and line.

Third Prohibit the taking of salmon In
the spawning streams, or within, a half
mile of their mouths.

Fourth Pass a law to encourage the
planting and, cultivation of Eastern oysters
and for the protection of same.

Fifth Provide closed season periods for
razor clams and crawfish.

Sixth Increase the expense allowance of

If Coffee
and Biliousness

Quit the Business

One time a man thought it all
would rather have his head clear
than to "enjoy" the "dumps" half

So he quit the even the

The biliousness quit itself.

So did a certain sick feeling
for a car.

Beins fond of a pood hot drink

"There's a

POSTUM
Made at food

the Deputy Fish Warden to $1000 per an

Seventh Pass a law. giving the Madtt
Fish Warden power to establish deadline!
on Cnaat streams, above which no flshini
will be permitted except with hook and
llnj5ighth Provide a fund of $500 for blast
lng out rocks and reefs in Klamath Klven

PRAISE FOR OREGON GRAPE

Beautiful Plirub Attracts Attention
at Plymouth Church.

Perhaps no gift sent to Eastern friends
at Christmas time by Oregon people is
more deeply appreciated than Oregon
grape, that Is becoming more and more
a favorite holiday decoration. Manager
Tom Richardson, of the Commercial
Club, was in receipt of a "warm letter
of thanks yesterday from Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn. Dr. Newell Dwight
lliilis, pastor of Plymouth church, tele-
graphed his thanks when the foliage of
Oregon's state flower reached him, but
the letter followed and arrived only yes-
terday. It said:

Portland Club. Portland, Or.
Gentlemen : Lr. H illis presented the flower
committee of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
N. Y., with the case of Orvgon grape which,
you kindly shipped to him for our Christ-
inas decora t ionn. in behalf of the church
I wish to thank you most heartily, and to
express our appreciation to the Portland
Woman's Club as well.

I think we have never had a more beauti-
ful Christmas display on any Christinas Sun-
day. The glorious fnllass in its beautifulgreens and tine shaded reds, mixed with our
beautiful red HowerH. made a beautiful sight.

The bunch of holly Dr. Hillis spoke of to
his audience, as also of the grape, and
many people came to tho pulpit after the
service to eee its beauty more closely. We
also used it again last evening for our
Plymouth men's annual dinner.

Again we thank you, and congratulate yon
that you can live among such glorious
boauty In the great West.

Most cordially yours.
MRS. T. J. SCHILLER,

In behalf of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.
N. T.

Other Portland people did not overlook
the opportunity to forward boxes of the
Oregon grape to friends In the East at
Christmas time. William Harder, gen-
eral apent here for the (Jreat Northern,
seni on a quantity of it to Louts W.
Hill, president of the road. Mr. Hill
responded with the following letter,
which reached the city yesterday:

Many thanks for the Oregon grape, which
arrived just in time for our Christmas din-
ner celebration. The foliage was much
liner than any Hi lng we could get here; In.
fact after receiving yours It was not neces-
sary to get any. Very truly,

LOUIS W. HILL.

PERSONAL MENTION.
, d

George F. Russell, another Port-land- er

who was In Home, ia said to be
in London now.

O. H. Flthlan. of 269 Irvtnr ntreet,
whose slater, Miss Pauline Flthian, i.1

traveling in Italy with her aunt, Mrs.
A. E. Burkflehi. of Washington, Pa.,
does not think the travelers were near
the scene of the recent earthquake.
They were scheduled to be in Rome
Christmas, and did not Intend going: to
Sicily.

CHICAGO. Jan. 5. (Special.) North
west people registered at the leading:
hotels are:

Auditorium Annex Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. MaInnls, Mrs. L. O. Cobb; Brovoort,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jackson, Portland.

Grand Pacific Robert E. Farrell,
Baker City. '

Auditorium Annex L. II. Gorman,
Union.

Cowboy Kills Deputy.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. S. While

attempting to arrest 'Arizona Jack"
Ellon, a miner and oowboy of Imperial
Valley, Deputy Constable Charles De
Manvllle was shot and killed last night
at NowhaH, this county. His body was
found lying In the street Bhortly after,
ward. Ellon escaped by boarding; a
freight train.

over and finally decided that he
and his mind keen for business

the time.

"one cup a day."

about the heart when he hurried

for breakfast he took on P0STUM,

Reason" for

of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

Interfere with business

If you feel "hurt about it."

Coffee,

the liquid food coffee. It came Jo his table with the color of the
strongest French drip coffee, and a little rich cream turned it to a
rich golden brown. The flavor was distinct, but had the soft pleas-
ing "tang" of mild high-grad- e Java.

So the change was 'easy.

In a few days he told himself how much fun it is to be well
brisk, snappy and keen "the greatest fun on earth." Of course,
"There's a Reason."

Coffee (with many folks) congests the liver, producing bilious-
ness by keeping in, instead of throwing off, the wastes of the body.
They turn to poisons, and the whole body is more or less affected.
When the cause (coffee) is withdrawn, Nature slowly tries to right
the wrong. It helps, to drink Postum, for it contains in liquid form
certain parts of wheat which Nature uses to rebuild broken down
nerve centers.

These are truths to those who know diatetics. Every man can
ignore the theories and yet convince himself by personal test. That's
the surest way to find out why

the pure factories

Commercial
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